
 Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< Resume Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: looking over readings:::::::::::::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::pacing on the bridge::

SO_Webster says:
::fiddling with broken equipment, muttering under her breath:: Self: I'm a scientist, not a mechanic.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::runs up to CEO::

FCO_Fielding says:
::puts on her Valiant Heroine face as she supposedly flies the ship::

CNS_Serain says:
::on bridge trying to keep a link with the SO::

CSO Jala says:
::in her quarters packing stuff away again, glances at clock and almost swears.::

MO_Jorae says:
::In sickbay working up an insecticide::

XO_Grift says:
::walks about the bridge::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: hit his panel don’t like that readin::: EO:  yes?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Sensor sweep of the alien vessel please

CTO_Chalen says:
::keeps the weapons trained on the void space in front of them while scanning::   CO:  Scanning now sir.

CSO Jala says:
::enters TL::  Bridge.

FCO_Fielding says:
::pretends like pushing navigational buttons is the hardest thing she's ever done in her life::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Sir my report on the systems

EO_David_Telarus says:
::hands him PADD::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO : Please begin preparation for a boarding party

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: So far the teams have found no more problems

CSO Jala says:
::enters bridge and walks towards the CO::  CO:  CSO Jala reporting for duty, sir.  ::smiles::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: look over reading on the padd::: EO: let be ready to bring all power  we3 have online  if needed.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Are you still in contact with the SO?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: good let keep level 4 daig running on all system

XO_Grift says:
CO: Aye sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CSO: Welcome back ::smile::

FCO_Fielding says:
::stops looking so heroic and looks admiringly at the CTO instead.  He's so cute when he's aiming.::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Same as before. It comes and goes.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles::  CO:  Thank you sir.  ::starts to walk to SCI, notices it's gone and goes a different panel::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks as a Familiar Person appears on the Bridge:: CSO: Hello, Sir!

CSO Jala says:
::winks at April::  FCO:  And how are you?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::look over ops console:::

XO_Grift says:
CTO: Have two armed security teams assemble in cargo bay two.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: Try to translate the Aliens' language using the Universal Translator

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: Reasonably well... sure missed you.  How are tricks?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.   Two teams in cargo bay two.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: aye sir

EO_David_Telarus says:
*Team 4* Telarus to Team 4, keep running scans on all decks every 15 min.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: work on the alien Lang on the computer and link in with several  other them together::

EO_David_Telarus says:
<Team 4>*EO* Aye sir

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Please keep us out of transporter range but within weapons range

EO_David_Telarus says:
::walks over to station on Bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, that vessel is packed with lifeforms.    Most are non-humanoid.   I've got a faint signal on one humanoid signal.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::begins diagnostics::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Do any of the sensor reading seem to indicate where sensitive parts of the ship may be, like the bridge or engineering?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please isolate the signal for transporters

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Can you hear me? Have you found an exit?~~~

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Let me check, sir.

Host Don says:
ACTION: More equipment is moved into the room where the SO is, the creature motions for her to install them.

FCO_Fielding says:
::maneuvers the ship in deceptively complicated patterns of button-pressing::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO:   make sure Eng room is locked down tight to.

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: I've found a med that might take care of he spiders, Sir, but we'd have to get to the SO within the first hour after exposure, Sir.

SO_Webster says:
@::stops working as she hears the CNS::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Computer: Verify MENG Lockdown

CSO Jala says:
<w> FCO:  I'm fine, thanks!

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: No, I'm still locked in a room~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: ::smiles:: <w> Hope we can talk later, after all the action...

CSO Jala says:
XO:  None that I can find, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*MO* please replicate the medicine and have it outfitted into gas grenades, the CTO can assist you if needed

SO_Webster says:
@::goes over to check out the new equipment::

CSO Jala says:
::nods to the FCO::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: They keep bringing more equipment for me to install.  They haven't been hostile yet~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, her signal is too weak to lock on with the transporter, but we can use it to get an away team somewhere close to her.

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Aye, Sir.........Self: Like I'm going to ask that pompous arrogant......cretin to help me.

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Any idea what section of the ship the command center might be located in?

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Can you pretend to be working and search for a way out at the same time?~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: Sir we might show lock out the SO command code until we get her back sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
CTO: Uh, we're out of transporter range, sir...

FCO_Fielding says:
::hates to contradict the Cute One, but...::

CSO Jala says:
XO:  I'm guessing around the same spot as our is, sir, but that's just a guess.  I'll try running another scan.

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Well then I guess there goes that ideal.

SO_Webster says:
@::finds some recognizable SF equipment and notices some isn't too badly broken::

MO_Jorae says:
::Walks to the Replicator and replicates empty gas grenades for use and injection of the med into them.

CSO Jala says:
::runs a scan of the ship::

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: More SF equipment??~~~

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: The only way out is the door, and I'd have to phaser my way out.  Hang on, just had an idea~~~

EO_David_Telarus says:
Computer: Verify MENG Lockdown

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: Sir we might show lock out the SO command code until we get her back sir.

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: I'm not going anywhere.~~~ ::smiles grimly::

SO_Webster says:
@::looks at the equipment, wondering if there might be something there to get the door unlocked::

CSO Jala says:
XO:  All I can tell you, sir, is that it's very different from our ship.

XO_Grift says:
::nods towards the CSO::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: Please open communication channel

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: opens comm channel:::

MO_Jorae says:
::Works on injecting the med into the grenades like the CO ordered......careful not to accidentally poke herself::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: Please respond

CSO Jala says:
::notices FCO doesn't have any munchies and wonders if she's ok::

FCO_Fielding says:
::hmmmmmms... something is Missing in her life....::

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: How many of these things do you want, Sir?  I've got about 20 now.

FCO_Fielding says:
::...and Realizes what it is::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The alien ship responds, but it is not understood by the ships computer.

SO_Webster says:
@Self:  This might work ::picks up tool and heads to the door::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*MO* Please outfit about 50

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir the computer does not understand their Lang. 

MO_Jorae says:
*CO*: Gotcha, Sir........have it done for you post haste.

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: I'm trying to work on the lock~~~

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO, CSO: Please work on that signal

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir it seem only to be a statement.

FCO_Fielding says:
CTO: Think we could use your targeting systems to guide those grenades?  ...or was that what we were planning to do in the first place?

CNS_Serain says:
~~~::gives a mental nod:: SO: Good luck~~~

CSO Jala says:
::nods to CO and moves to the OPS console with the CEO::

MO_Jorae says:
::Works on filling some more.......while trying not to number the less than admirable traits of the CTO.

SO_Webster says:
@::begins to tinker with the locked door:: Self: C'mon, this has to work, give

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: Please run it through the Universal Translator and cross reference it with spider language

CTO_Chalen says:
FCO:  Capitol thinking.  It's worth a shot.  No pun intended.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CSO: let open all alien database on Lang and computer codes. UT

Host Don says:
<Computer> CEO: Main engineering is now locked down.

FCO_Fielding says:
::smiles::

CSO Jala says:
CEO:  You got it.  ::taps on the console, opening all files and databases she needs::

MO_Jorae says:
::Finishes up with the grenades and gathers them all into a large sack she puts over her shoulder::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::run the msg threw the  program again::

FCO_Fielding says:
::finds a stash of peanuts under her seat and Gobbles.  Now life is nearly complete.::

MO_Jorae says:
::Heads out of sickbay for the TL...::

CSO Jala says:
::looks over to see the message::

MO_Jorae says:
::Man.....these things are heavier than I thought they'd be.......::

SO_Webster says:
@Self: OK, not working.  ::takes another look at the equipment::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Sir I suggest that we try to get as much technical data on this ship, I ask permission that I can modify a probe for stealth it will have to get closer to get a scan

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Please identify a location near the SO where we could send and At, and find out if the atmosphere over there is oxygen

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Working now sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Stops before reaching the TL.....:: Self: I'll be hanged before I ask for help........my luck the CTO would get sent to my "rescue" ::starts up again slowly to the TL.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: get with the XO on the but i do like the idea of the ship info.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: these going to take some time sir

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises her eyebrows and wonders if she should mention their out-of-range ness... unless... we're doing the Shuttle Thing...::

XO_Grift says:
CO: We have two armed security teams standing by

CSO Jala says:
::opens more databases and closes the unnecessary ones::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Thank you, opinion?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CSO: maybe we should leave them all open it  could be more than one lang.

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Is the lock computerized or something less advanced?~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::Makes it into the TL and almost falls against the side:: TL: Bridge.

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Sir, sorry for the interruption, I have an idea to get some technical and possibly some tactical information.

CSO Jala says:
CEO: Sure, good thinking.  ::opens all databases::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Unless we can communicate with them I don't see how we can just stand by.... boarding the ship may be our only option

MO_Jorae says:
::Checks her phaser which is at her side.......before exiting onto the bridge::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  Sir, there is an oxygen/nitrogen atmosphere over there, it's barely breathable, but an Away Team should be okay for a short while at least.     Transport coordinates obtained.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Still out of transporter range, sir.  ::looks Apologetic for pointing it out::

MO_Jorae says:
::Trudges onto the bridge with the sack brimming over with the grenades.:: CO: Here are your grenades, Sir.  If we are going to be in the vicinity of them, we'll need rebreathers, sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Thank you; XO: I think we wait until the signal is translated

XO_Grift says:
CO: I agree

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: work on the translation  some more and   put in a couple more thing::;

MO_Jorae says:
::Sets  the sack down with a Thud almost getting the CTO's foot::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS:  Seems to be computerized.  I'm trying to hook up some equipment and get it open~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::Boggles at the MO:: MO: Quite a... a... Stash there...

MO_Jorae says:
::Crud........I missed::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: Thank you very much: CTO: please arrange for the grenades to be shipped to Cargo Bay 2

XO_Grift says:
EO: What do you propose?

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:   Wait sir?   Can we afford to wait for the pleasantry of a translation? 

CTO_Chalen says:
::tries not to look at the MO::

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Sir I request to modify a probe for stealth with this it will limit the scan range so it will have to get close but it will get the job done

CSO Jala says:
::taps some more on the console for the translation::

FCO_Fielding says:
::shakes her head.  Something's not right in Paradise...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: Better to wait then touch off a war

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: Sir if we are to board the ship i recommend you take  eng team alone with you sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::note to self: CTO back to regular functioning, for the most part...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  If a war starts now sir, it won't be on our heads.

SO_Webster says:
@::pulls over a SF science station and makes some connections with the door::

XO_Grift says:
EO: Ready the probe, but do not launch it. at this point I don't want to risk provoking the aliens.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: I must exhaust my options first

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: I have also overheard a boarding idea it could help as far as schematics

MO_Jorae says:
::Stands there with her arms crossed waiting for orders of what she's supposed to do::

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Sounds like a good plan to me~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::feels exhausted::

SO_Webster says:
@::looks around the room for a power source::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:   Uh....... nice job with those grenades Ensign.

XO_Grift says:
EO: Go ahead...

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: Please brief the CTO and XO on the use of the grenades

FCO_Fielding says:
::ouch.  A snake is underfoot... please don't hit him in public...::

CSO Jala says:
::glances over to the CTO and MO and smiles, shaking her head, then goes back to work::

MO_Jorae says:
::Cocking her head a bit:: CTO: Gee......Thanks.....Lieutenant.

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: I could add a scan of the ship with an internal "bug"

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir part of the MSG said Damaged, repair and parts. Sir I think there ship is damaged.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: How is the SO?

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: ...a small mobile camera deployed into the ships hull

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises her eyebrows at the MO and looks Quizzically at the CTO.  They should charge for admission...::

SO_Webster says:
@::sees some interfaces along an empty wall and begins to hook up the science station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: Please try to translate my message to follow into their language

CNS_Serain says:
CO: She is trying to use some of the equipment to force the lock on the door.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: aye sir

MO_Jorae says:
::Waits for the XO To get his butt over where she is so she can explain........not that she'd say that aloud::

CSO Jala says:
::hears the CNS and wishes she could be there to help out her SO::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel:  We will trade parts for our SO's release

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: There are many things that can be done with this idea we could also find a way to communicate with the SO

SO_Webster says:
@::crosses her fingers and flips on the power to the console::

XO_Grift says:
CO: Perhaps if we could get them to speak more, the universal translator would have more material to work with in extracting a translation matrix

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::: try’s to put in the alien Lang to  send::::::

CNS_Serain says:
::finds herself crossing her fingers too::

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Um.....Sir?  Would you like me to explain the intricacies of these complicated things?

XO_Grift says:
EO: It would be tough to get a device like that through their shields

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Good idea

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, it's a hostile vessel and hostile vessel DOES understand the universal language of an offensive posture.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: Please respond

XO_Grift says:
MO: Just the basics

FCO_Fielding says:
::groans.  A one-note theme... but... oh, stop thinking about that!::

CSO Jala says:
::works with the CEO on the message::

SO_Webster says:
@Self: All right.  I've got power.  Now to try and get the door open.

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Have the CNS communicate with the SO for their shield polarity

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: You listening Ridges?  I'm only going to explain this once.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: they can understand our Lang but we can’t understand their SIR.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:   Of...... of course!   Go, uh....  go ahead.

FCO_Fielding says:
::gets a fresh bag of peanuts to watch the sparks fly between The Cute One and The Prickly One::

SO_Webster says:
@::fiddles with some switches, trying to access the door controls::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Another comm is received from the alien vessel, this time it is longer.

CSO Jala says:
::glances at FCO and grins at her::

XO_Grift says:
::raises an eyebrow at the MOs addressing of the CTO::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CSO: let get started  :::: start running it threw the translators:::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Can you talk with the SO and see if we can get their shield polarity

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: sir we have received another msg sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::has an inexplicable urge to pass around a note saying, "Julia likes Riggs"...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Pulls out one grenade:: XO/CTO: You pull the pin and toss it in......and run........and don't breathe this stuff in,  I'll hurt you pretty badly, so you need to make sure you get the SO back to me within the hour.......or better yet......take me along and I'll take care of her.  And I suggest you use rebreathers.  It'll protect you.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: Please respond with your alphabet and basic grammar order such as "this" "that" "and"  "or"

CSO Jala says:
::nods to the CEO and her fingers fly across the console::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO/XO: Sir's I have an idea to get through the non-violent way

CNS_Serain says:
EO: Certainly, if she can get out of the room she's locked in first.

SO_Webster says:
@Self: Hmm, nothing.  How about if I try this? ::adjusts the rigging to the door and then tries again to gain access::

XO_Grift says:
::nods:: CTO: outfit the security teams with respirators.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: yes?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Agreed

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: I need their shield polarity first

Host Don says:
ACTION: The door opens from the last attempt by the SO.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: See what she can do please

CNS_Serain says:
::nods to EO::

SO_Webster says:
@::stand back in surprise as the door swings open::

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Good job!~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: Not to do anything to there shields with out talking to the XO or CO 1st.

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Sir, she is out.

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS:  Don't have to tell you anything, do I ::grins::

MO_Jorae says:
::Waiting for the men awestruck over her explanation to acknowledge she even said anything::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: Please respond with your logical connectors such as "if"  "then"

CSO Jala says:
::hears the CNS again and sighs in relief::

CNS_Serain says:
~~~::gives her a mental smile::~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: Like, cool!  ::grins, then frowns as she recalls she wasn't supposed to be Listening::

SO_Webster says:
@::peers out into the corridor to see if any "spiders" are around::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The ships computer is now able to translate the alien language.

XO_Grift says:
CO: Do you think they understand us?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please have her move to a place, which is not heavily shielded

MO_Jorae says:
FCO: Well at least someone was paying attention.

CSO Jala says:
CEO:  Got it!!

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Sir, suggest we go with the MO over to that ship while the SO is still alive!   We have effective weapons now we shouldn't waste time tinkering with the Translator!

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CSO: good work.....put it on speakers

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: They're just so amazed at your ingenuity that they're struck speechless.  Don't worry.

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO/CO: I think I can get us a way in past their shields and make sure we have no resistance or minimal

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: Do you want me to go somewhere specific?~~~

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: Please return our Science Officer

CSO Jala says:
::opens the comm::

FCO_Fielding says:
XO: I usually wouldn't say this, but... I agree with the CTO, Sir.

MO_Jorae says:
FCO: Don't I wish.........either that or they're still trying to figure out what I said.

FCO_Fielding says:
MO: We-ell, it looks like one of them understood, anyway....

XO_Grift says:
CTO: I understand your concern, but we can't risk turning this into a war... for all we know she's a honored guest over there

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: get 2 repair teams in stand-by

Host Don says:
@<Alien Vessel>: Com: We need your lifeform to repair our ship.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  Uh, I got the gist of it...... uh, it's a........ good ideal!    

XO_Grift says:
EO: Explain

FCO_Fielding says:
XO: ::puzzled:: Fixing up things, sir?

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: If you can find your way around, it has been suggested that you find out their shield polarity~~~

EO_David_Telarus says:
*EngTeams* All teams standby repair

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: Boy aren't you eloquent today, SIR. ::attitude::

EO_David_Telarus says:
XO: Sir I need the CNS to have the SO get their shield polarity

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO: hey SIS.

FCO_Fielding says:
::shakes her head.  They're so... so...::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:   Honored guests are NOT abducted in an attack on their home vessel, sir!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: We will agree to send more lifeforms if you agree to return her

CSO Jala says:
::raises her eyebrow at Julia then listens to the comm::

XO_Grift says:
FCO: I have no idea how their society works

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: OK.  I'll see what I can do~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::re-crosses her arms and looks at the CEO:: CEO: Um.....hi.

FCO_Fielding says:
XO: True... I suppose they could have one of those "servant king" philosophies...

XO_Grift says:
CTO: Not as we see it, but to them that might not be a breach of etiquette

CEO_LT_Dave says:
MO:    what got you  so heated up sister?

SO_Webster says:
@::looks around for anything that looks like a TAC station::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: We appear to be negotiating

EO_David_Telarus says:
CNS: Counselor anything yet?

Host Don says:
@<Alien Vessel>: Send more Lifeforms ? we need only the one, leave us be or we will not return your lifeform .

FCO_Fielding says:
::raises eyebrows::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:   <w>  Look, I....... I'm just a bit distracted right now.   With the command staff trying to get in touch with the Aliens "feelings" instead of doing what needs to be done, I'm a bit..........    It's just frustrating.

XO_Grift says:
FCO: Exactly

CNS_Serain says:
EO: She is searching now.

XO_Grift says:
CO: Perhaps...

MO_Jorae says:
CEO: It's really none of your concern...........And it probably not worth mine either.

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks:: XO: On the other hand... *that* didn't sound too friendly, sir...

CSO Jala says:
CO:  I will go, sir, if needs be.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm; Alien Vessel: In our society it is not polite to take someone without permission

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::think he might need to hide:::

XO_Grift says:
FCO: Agreed

EO_David_Telarus says:
::whisper:: XO: Sir I am going down now to get the probe ready and add what is needed to help the SO and us

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: I volunteer as well.  ::thinks: Autopilot could fly this thing for a short time...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Putting on her best "I'm just fine and still have my cocky attitude so you can't tell I'm really hurt look:: CTO: Whatever.......

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at FCO::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::gets in TL:: CEO: I need your help sir.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
CO: recommend we send and armed eng team sir if we go over

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO:   with?

Host Don says:
@<Alien Vessel>: We do not understand your ways yet, we mean no harm to you, let us repair our ship and we will be gone.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: The probe

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO/MO: Thank you for volunteering however the XO will chose the AT and it looks like it could go sour

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: head to TL::

MO_Jorae says:
CO: Sir, but may I remind you each AT is supposed to have a member of the medical staff on it.

SO_Webster says:
@::heads back into the room and accesses the science station::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Well... just so you know, sir... I am not afraid to die...

EO_David_Telarus says:
TL: Probe Launch

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: I propose that we provide you with the needed supplies for your repair if you return her

CSO Jala says:
CO:  I don't mind, sir.  I want to bring her back.. she's my.. responsibility.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Thank you sir I think we might just be able to end this quick and non-violent

XO_Grift says:
::looks at the FCO oddly after that last statement::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: By the way sir thank you for all your help in this

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: i hope so.

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: and your appreciation of my idea

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EP: that what i am here for.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
MO: As a rule yes, but it depends if the team is combat or not

SO_Webster says:
@Self: OK, let's see if I can get the shield polarity ::presses some keys::

FCO_Fielding says:
::manages not to show off her non-existent kung fu skills...::

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  I would always expect combat in a hostage rescue away team mission, sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Combat teams need a medic worse than others......and rules are there for a reason::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::TL opens::

XO_Grift says:
CO:<w> Perhaps if they let us speak with her... just to confirm her treatment

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Maybe you have a little time. The CO is talking to them now so I am hoping they are distracted.~~~

Host Don says:
@<Alien Vessel>: There is no time, our ship is going to destroy itself soon, we do not want to add to this problem.

MO_Jorae says:
<w> CTO: What are you trying to do?  Keep me out of the AT?

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: always the diplomat...::

CSO Jala says:
::destroy????  oh no....::

XO_Grift says:
::!!::

SO_Webster says:
@SELF: C'mon, this should be easy.  ::hands fly across the keys as she tries to find the answer::

FCO_Fielding says:
::blinks::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
Comm: Alien Vessel: I propose that we provide you energy to help stabilize your ship

FCO_Fielding says:
::nearly jumping up and down... let me fix that stupid ship, I know some science... Webster loves life more than I do....::

CTO_Chalen says:
<w>  MO:   What are trying to do?    Get thrown into the meat grinder with the rest of us on a ship full of hostile non-humanoid life forms?    

CSO Jala says:
CO: I need schematics and better scans to do that, sir.

SO_Webster says:
@::watches as frequency comes up on screen::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Moves us into transporter range please

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::moves the ship into range::

FCO_Fielding says:
::too busy to make it look hard::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: I need a phaser rifle, portable camera, enhanced scanner and scan jammer

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: the shield polarity is 23.7 ghz on a high bandwidth~~~

Host Don says:
ACTION: The Comm link goes dead.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CTO: lock on their shields

MO_Jorae says:
<w> CTO: No.....I'm trying to do my job.......I don't need you all macho and standing in my way.  I can take care of myself, Ridges.  No matter what you think.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Opinion?

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Also a Short Range Communicator

CTO_Chalen says:
CO:  LOCKED sir!

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Got it~~~

CSO Jala says:
CO:  Sir, Com is dead.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: you can get them i want to check on something.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::reaches over for equipment::

XO_Grift says:
CO: I don't think they're going to cooperate...

MO_Jorae says:
::Takes TAC2 and looks busy::

FCO_Fielding says:
::groans.  Destroyed...?  Why...?  Because of the phased matter?  Or what?::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: got to a station and pull up  power reading from both ships:::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::replicates equipment::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO: <w>  Oh, I know you can take care of yourself, but that doesn’t mean you should go out of your way to enter harm's path.

CNS_Serain says:
CO/EO: The shield polarity is 23.7 ghz on a high bandwidth.

FCO_Fielding says:
::thinks: And why not...?::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: I agree, you are authorized to board the ship and return, set weapons on stun

EO_David_Telarus says:
Bridge: Probe will be ready in 2 min

XO_Grift says:
CO: Perhaps we should communicate more harshly... sometimes a threat can go a long way

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: Anything else?  I would rather not be in this room when they come back?~~~

MO_Jorae says:
::More frustrated than angry:: <w> CTO: I don't have a death wish. I just want to save a fellow shipmate.

FCO_Fielding says:
::whew.  Some action at last... hey, wait, did I just think that?!::

CSO Jala says:
XO: Permission to join the AT?

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Now you're talking sir!

XO_Grift says:
CTO, MO: Report to Cargo bay 2

EO_David_Telarus says:
*Bridge*: XO sir do you want me to launch when ready

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: let bring  the  back up  power  online and put to stand-by

MO_Jorae says:
XO: Aye, Sir. ::Turns on her heals::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  <w>  That's what we all want, but let's do it the right way......... by blowing up some aliens.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: I'm afraid a threat would defeat our surprise element

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: I guess they don't need us science types...

EO_David_Telarus says:
::adds few more parts::

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: No, I don't think so. Just get yourself to a good hiding place.~~~

XO_Grift says:
CO: True. The final decision is yours

CSO Jala says:
::rolls her eyes at the FCO and wishes she could go::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Aye sir.   ::heads to the TL::

FCO_Fielding says:
::...on the other hand...::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please inform the SO we are boarding

EO_David_Telarus says:
*XO*: Sir I think that our stealth scan jammer should be able to elude them

MO_Jorae says:
::Picks up that heavy sack of grenades again::

CTO_Chalen says:
MO: After you?   ::gestures to the TL::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
XO: Proceed and bring her home

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: OK~~~

CNS_Serain says:
CO: Aye sir.

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if they're going to kill each other while they're gone...::

MO_Jorae says:
::Lugs them into the TL and sets them down heavily again::

CSO Jala says:
XO:  Please, permission to join the AT?

XO_Grift says:
CSO: Denied. I do not want both of our senior officers in our science department over there

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*XO* SIR you need ENG officer?

Host Don says:
ACTION: A power buildup is detected on the alien ship.

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: An AT will be boarding soon.~~~

CSO Jala says:
::sighs and nods then moves slowly to another console::

CTO_Chalen says:
::takes the grenade sack with a huff::  MO:  Allow me.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CEO: Try to beam her off

CTO_Chalen says:
TL:  Cargo bay.

XO_Grift says:
::enters TL:: TL: Cargo Bay two

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: Understood~~~

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: Feeling chivalrous, huh?

FCO_Fielding says:
::wishes she could go... nothing doing here but I and an autopilot... might as well do something Useful...::

XO_Grift says:
*CEO*: Negative

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: get very close and try to beam her off

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  I uh......... I just like holding the weapons.

CSO Jala says:
::puts a hand to her head and sighs again::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir!  ::happy!::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*XO* aye sir.

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: No, wait they may try to beam you off.~~~

FCO_Fielding says:
::moves the ship closer to the Impending Doom of a ship::

SO_Webster says:
@::heads out the door, keeping a watch::

CNS_Serain says:
::frowns at the conflicting information::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: This might give the AT a diversion

XO_Grift says:
CTO: we are going to get on and off as quickly as possible... no contact with the lifeforms if we can avoid it

SO_Webster says:
@::hears the counselor and goes back to the room::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  Understood.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: Let get back up power on stand by

CSO Jala says:
::runs scans mercilessly to find coordinates of the SO for the FCO::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::reconfigures the probe::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::paces::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* deploy when ready

Host Don says:
ACTION: One of the creatures enters the room where the SO was, but can't find her, the creature sounds an alarm.

XO_Grift says:
::Exits TL and enters CB2::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: OK, I'll stay here~~~

XO_Grift says:
::grabs a phaser and respirator::

CTO_Chalen says:
::follows the XO and grabs a phaser rifle and respirator::

XO_Grift says:
CTO: you'll lead Security team 1 and I'll lead Security team two.

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Ok, I'll try to keep you up to date~~~ ::looks around the room::

XO_Grift says:
MO: You're with my team

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: sir if I can project the probe to the starboard side of the alien ship to give the AT some time

CTO_Chalen says:
::keeps the grenades slung over one shoulder::   XO:  Is the MO with me?

MO_Jorae says:
XO: I suggest we each take 2 grenades and our rebreathers.

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: Awai order from the bridge   on that. Let get the back up power ready.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: We're within transporter range, sir.

XO_Grift says:
MO: agreed

SO_Webster says:
@::hears the alarm and hides behind a console::

CSO Jala says:
::shakes her head and taps more on the computer::

CTO_Chalen says:
::passes out grenades, two to a person::

EO_David_Telarus says:
CEO: Alright

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* we might be able draw attn away from the away team with the probe sir

MO_Jorae says:
::Is almost disappointed she's not going with the CTO and then has a reality check::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: plot an escape course

FCO_Fielding says:
::waits for the co-ordinates::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: They've started some kind of alarm over here.  I think they are looking for me~~~

EO_David_Telarus says:
::goes to LCARS access::

XO_Grift says:
::looks towards the CTO and MO for a sign they are ready::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::plots::

Host Don says:
ACTION: Four Creatures are seen by the SO, they are searching for her.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::brings up power distribution routers::

CTO_Chalen says:
XO:  ready sir.

MO_Jorae says:
::Nods her readiness::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I think they are looking for her. They have sounded an alarm.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::redirects power cell blocks to back up::

CTO_Chalen says:
::Looks a little worried over at the MO before they transport::

XO_Grift says:
::checks power cell:: *CO*: Away teams ready sir!

FCO_Fielding says:
::nearly hops up and down in her seat with worry::

SO_Webster says:
@::sees four creatures searching for her and makes herself as small as possible::

CSO Jala says:
::looks very worried and taps harder on her console::

CTO_Chalen says:
TEAM ONE:   Ready weapons people.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::slides behind Tac 1::   Self: distraction time  ::opens phaser fire on the alien ship, trying to knock out their sensors:: *XO* deploy

MO_Jorae says:
::Checks her phaser and pretends not to notice the CTO's look::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The power buildup on the Alien ship is near critical.

SO_Webster says:
@::readies her phaser, just in case::

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: ::trying not to sound impatient:: Any luck yet?

EO_David_Telarus says:
::thinks to self to get CNS attention::

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  I'm working as fast as I can!

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Engineering* Prepare for emergency warp

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: They are sending an AT now~~~

Host Don says:
ACTION: The alien ships sensors are offline.

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: I know... I'm sorry...

CSO Jala says:
::smiles to ease the pain of her snap::

XO_Grift says:
::nods to the transporter chief::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: be ready to throw everything we have to warp and shields

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CO* aye sir

CTO_Chalen says:
::dematerializes with team one::

XO_Grift says:
::dematerializes::

FCO_Fielding says:
::bites her nails::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: Understood.  The creatures are searching for me and I'm attempting to stay out of their way.~~~

CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes on the ship::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The AT materializes on the Alien ship.

XO_Grift says:
@MO: Scan for the SO

EO_David_Telarus says:
::moves power cell blocks to move to warp and shields::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please guide the SO towards the AT

MO_Jorae says:
@::Waits patiently not acting nervous, but feeling it::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CNS* what is our status

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Ok, they should be there now~~~

XO_Grift says:
CTO: We may have to split up if we can't locate her

CTO_Chalen says:
@::looks around with the tricorder::   XO:  Aye sir!

MO_Jorae says:
@::Scans for the SO:: .

CTO_Chalen says:
@TEAM ONE:   Okay break left, tricorders out.   Find her people!

CTO_Chalen says:
@::heads down a hallway::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: OK. I'll watch for them~~~

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: They are one deck below you. Can you find a way down now?~~~

XO_Grift says:
     @CTO: Hold up... wait for the scans

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::fires phasers, trying to cut out any transporter interference::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
EO: let get back to the bridge

CTO_Chalen says:
@XO:  Aye sir.   ::waits impatiently::

MO_Jorae says:
@XO: This way........::Heads down the corridor cautiously::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS:  Sure, give me a moment~~~

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: head to tl, Bridge:::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::feels the alien ship shake from phaser fire::

CSO Jala says:
::feels like banging her head on the console but works faster yet::

FCO_Fielding says:
::wonders if this firing at the alien vessel thing will work..::

XO_Grift says:
@::looks at tricorder::  CTO,MO: I have her! One deck above us... almost directly

MO_Jorae says:
@XO: She's one deck up.......::Finds the nearest JT::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: She is on her way to meet them.

CTO_Chalen says:
@TEAM ONE:   You heard the man, MOVE!

CTO_Chalen says:
@::starts running after the MO::

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  It's not going to work.  I only have the coordinates of where the AT beamed.

XO_Grift says:
@T2: Move out, protect the rear

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: take his spot on the bridge:::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Starts up the JT.......taking deep breaths.......thinking this reminds her too much of her borg experience::

SO_Webster says:
@::peers around the console, keeping a close eye on the creatures::

FCO_Fielding says:
::sighs:: CSO: Well... thanks for trying...

Host Don says:
ACTION: One of the Creatures's spot the SO, they begin to chase her.

XO_Grift says:
@MO: Don't get ahead of the security teams

CTO_Chalen says:
::stays close to the MO::   MO:  You know where you're going?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::tries to beam over pattern enhancers to the beam in site with security to hold the position::

XO_Grift says:
@CTO, T2: Phasers to stun

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  Yeah, sure.  ::looks like she's going to cry but sighs instead::

MO_Jorae says:
@XO: Aye, Sir.  The CTO's right here with me.

CNS_Serain says:
CO: They have seen her and are in pursuit.

SO_Webster says:
@::jumps up and heads for the ladder::

CTO_Chalen says:
@XO:  Aye sir.   HEAVY STUN.

MO_Jorae says:
@CTO: I'm following her life sign, Riggs........::Pops the hatch slowly and looks up::

SO_Webster says:
@~~~CNS: One of them is chasing me~~~

Host CO_John_Sea says:
CNS: Please guide her to the AT

CTO_Chalen says:
@MO:  Lead the way.

FCO_Fielding says:
::looks at the CSO with some concern:: CSO: <w> It really is okay.  You did your best.

SO_Webster says:
@::runs as fast as possible to the ladder down to the lower level::

XO_Grift says:
@::scans for other lifeforms::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: I am sir.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* I am deploying additional security to the LZ

CSO Jala says:
::nods to the FCO, not trusting her voice.::

EO_David_Telarus says:
<ENG TEAM 1> CEO/EO: Sirs can you please come to MENG we need to remove the lockdown on MENG

MO_Jorae says:
@::Stops:: CTO/XO: Crud.......she just went down a level

CNS_Serain says:
~~~SO: Keep going, you should meet up with the AT soon~~~

XO_Grift says:
@*CO*: Understood. We have located the SO's lifesigns and are enroute

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Please clear the cargo bays for emergency mass transport

SO_Webster says:
@::nods head::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Waits for the others to head back on the JT on the level down.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The AT and the SO meet, just at the same moment the alien reaches for the SO.

SO_Webster says:
@::almost collides into the AT::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::: put in auth  code fort the  unlock of MENG awaiting EO:::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::sees the alien attacking the SO and opens fire::   SO:  Take cover ensign!

XO_Grift says:
@::points phaser towards alien:: Alien: Stop!

MO_Jorae says:
@::Sees the creature and reaches for her phaser and drops it::

SO_Webster says:
@::ducks as the CTO opens fire::

EO_David_Telarus says:
Computer: Final Authorization Telarus Beta 11 Kappa, Lockdown off

MO_Jorae says:
@::Grabs a hold of her phaser again and takes cover with the SO::

CNS_Serain says:
CO: She is with the AT now.

Host Don says:
ACTION: The first creature is hit, it falls to the deck.

CSO Jala says:
::smiles slightly::

XO_Grift says:
@::grabs the SO by the arm and drags her to cover::

EO_David_Telarus says:
<ENG TEAM 1> *CEO/EO*: Thank you

CTO_Chalen says:
@::throws both his grenades toward the alien::

SO_Webster says:
@MO: Good to see you.  Can we get out of here?

CTO_Chalen says:
@MO:  Get a rebreather on the SO!

FCO_Fielding says:
Computer: configure transporters in cargo bays for mass organic transport...

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* lay down suppressing fire and evacuate

MO_Jorae says:
@SO: Sure can......::Hands the SO a rebreather::  Take this.

XO_Grift says:
@CTO, MO: Back to the beam in point!

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* send 2 sec team down there

XO_Grift says:
@*CO*: We have the SO

Host Don says:
ACTION: Another creature moves in and grabs for the SO.

SO_Webster says:
@::takes the rebreather:: MO: Thanks

EO_David_Telarus says:
<ENG TEAM 1> ::looks around to make sure everything is there::

CTO_Chalen says:
@ALL:  FIRE IN THE HOLE!!!!    ::grenades go off as Riggs runs back to the LZ::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Grabs the SO's arm:: SO: This way.........::Runs down the corridor::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Aye sir

XO_Grift says:
@SO: Are you ok?

CSO Jala says:
::taps on the console, getting the transport ready with the coordinates locked in::

SO_Webster says:
@::tries to get away from the creature and follow the MO::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Opens fire on the 2nd creature::

XO_Grift says:
@::hands the SO a respirator::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Scans  MENG  to see something:::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::can something be missing from MENG as ENG TEAM 1 looks around::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::lays down suppressing fire from the rear of the group with the rifle::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: lock on to the away team

XO_Grift says:
@::begins moving back towards the LZ:: All: Fall back!

Host Don says:
ACTION: As the grenades go off, all the creatures fall.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO Locking on, sir.  ::locks onto the Away Team::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::thinks as goes down to MENG about that::

SO_Webster says:
@XO: Fine, sir, ready to leave

CTO_Chalen says:
@XO:  Ready for beam out!

CSO Jala says:
FCO:  Locked on.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Security at the Landing Zone* support the AT

EO_David_Telarus says:
::wonders about it::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::hopefully not::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Reaches the beam out point with her phaser pulled watching for more creatures::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: We have a lock on the away team.

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: Emergency Beam out, all personnel

XO_Grift says:
@::Performs a hand count of personnel::  *CO*: Away team all accounted for, ready for beam out

CNS_Serain says:
::watches the events of the AT through the SO's mind::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*XO* prepare for Evac

Host Don says:
ACTION: The ships power source goes critical. 10 seconds to self-destruct.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  Energizing.  ::energizes::

CTO_Chalen says:
@::dematerializes::

CSO Jala says:
::crosses her fingers::

MO_Jorae says:
@::Dematerializes from the alien ship::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::gets to MENG::

SO_Webster says:
::finds herself on the Comanche::

Host Don says:
ACTION: The ship explodes.

CNS_Serain says:
::the link is broken as they are transported::

FCO_Fielding says:
::figures this might be a good time to start planning that all-too-difficult Escape Route::

Host CO_John_Sea says:
*Engineering* warp speed

CTO_Chalen says:
::rematerializes on the Comanche and feels the shudder from the alien ships destruction::

MO_Jorae says:
::Materializes on the Comanche::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*EO* report

EO_David_Telarus says:
::engages::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::presses engage::

MO_Jorae says:
::Reaches out for the nearest object to steady herself from the blast::

EO_David_Telarus says:
::kicks it and then it works::

CSO Jala says:
*SO*:  Are you ok?

CEO_LT_Dave says:
*CTO* send a team sec to Meng please

EO_David_Telarus says:
::it goes off::

CTO_Chalen says:
::The nearest object to the MO just happens to be the CTO who steadies her::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO*: Technical Difficulties

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::all shields astern::

CEO_LT_Dave says:
:: TL   MENG:::

SO_Webster says:
*MO*: Yes, just a bit unnerved.

EO_David_Telarus says:
::engages again::

SO_Webster says:
*MO*: What was that all about?  What did they want?

Host CO_John_Sea says:
FCO: set course for the nearest Starbase

MO_Jorae says:
::Stands on her own momentarily:: CTO: Thanks, Ridges......sometimes you are almost bearable.

CTO_Chalen says:
MO:  Sometimes......

EO_David_Telarus says:
::LCARS accesses the power cell distributor and sets all to Warp::

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Aye, sir.  ::sets course::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*Bridge*: Warp now

MO_Jorae says:
CTO: My thoughts exactly.......only sometimes.

FCO_Fielding says:
CO: Course laid in, sir.  Ready to engage at your command.

XO_Grift says:
*CO*: Away team onboard, we have the SO

Host CO_John_Sea says:
::sits back in Command chair::  *XO* well done

FCO_Fielding says:
::whooooops!!!::

CSO Jala says:
::sighs and grins in relief::

EO_David_Telarus says:
*CEO* we only have a few before the relays blow I had to reroute

CEO_LT_Dave says:
::Scream   somewhat in the TL::::

CSO Jala says:
*SO*:  Good to have you back, ensign.

SO_Webster says:
*CSO* Thank you.  good to be back.

FCO_Fielding says:
CSO: I guess it all worked out... ::smiles::

CSO Jala says:
::smiles at the FCO::

FCO_Fielding says:
*SO*: Dr. W!!!!!!!  Welcome back!

CNS_Serain says:
::relaxes hands.....she hadn't realized she had had the clenched::

CSO Jala says:
::thinks Dr?::

Host Don says:
<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<<< End Mission >>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>>



